Ombre Batik “Bargello” Table Runner

Written by Donna Jordan for Jordan Fabrics

17 x 68”

CHECKOUT OUR VIDEO TUTORIAL ON THIS PROJECT!

Fabric Requirements:

2 yards variegated, Ombre, or rainfall style Batik for the top

Backing: 1 yard

Binding: ½ yard
Cutting Instructions:

Before cutting, be sure to open up (if folded) and steam press your fabric very flat.

Cut your fabric to 69” long making sure to cut it straight and perpendicular to the selvage edge.

Using a chalk pencil, draw a line on the reverse side of the fabric 2 ¼” from the cut edge along the WOF. Draw another line 2” away from that. Draw 4 more lines all 2” apart.

With rights sides together, stitch the two cut edges of the fabric using a ¼” seam allowance. You now have a large fabric tube. Fold in half parallel to your stitching so that you can still see the chalk lines.

Cutting your strips:

Straighten the edge of your fabric tube by cutting off the selvage. Use the diagram below and cut the specified widths as shown.
1st 3” strip: take out the stitching to make the tube into a strip.
2nd strip: cut along the 1st drawn chalk line
3rd strip: cut along the second drawn chalk line.
4th strip: cut on the 3rd chalk line.
5th strip: cut on the 4th chalk line.
6th strip: cut on the 5th chalk line
7th strip: cut on the 4th chalk line
8th strip: cut on the 3rd chalk line
9th strip: cut on the second chalk line
10th strip: cut on the 1st chalk line
11th strip: take out the stitching

Using a ¼” seam sew the strips together, making sure you keep them in order. Press all seams to one side.

Cut your backing yard and cut in half, take each half yard pieces and sew together along the selvages.

Quilt, bind, and enjoy!